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Abstract: The study was conducted on estimation of eviscerated carcass weight using live weight as predictor
for Arsi Bale sheep and goat of both the sexes, reared under farmer’s management  and  on  natural  pasture.
The  age  group  of  the  studied sheep and goat were <1 year (category 1) and >1 but < 2 years (category 2).
The age of the animals were estimated by dentition method. The results indicated that the average slaughter
weight of the studied animals were lower than those reported, this may be ascribed to poor nutrition obtained
from the pasture grasses and also due to presence of internal parasites. The dressing percentage as assessed
in the study was higher in the goats and among the goats was higher in the bucks. The study also indicates
that the among the non linear and linear regression equations the best predictor for the carcass weight in rams
in category 1 was by using Quadratic regression equation, while for the age category 2 it was by using the
Sigmoid regression equation. The results for prediction of carcass weight in ewes indicate that the Quadratic
regression equation provides the highest R values for both the age categories. The regression results also2

shows that the best predictor for estimation of carcass weight in bucks for the age category 1 was by using the
Quadratic regression method, while that for age category 2 was by using Logarithmic, growth, exponential and
logistic regression method ( the R  values being same for all). The results related to estimation of carcass weight2

of the does indicate that the best predictor for age category 1 was by taking into account the Quadratic
regression equation and that for age category 2 was by considering the power regression equation.
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INTRODUCTION many animals have to be judged at a very less time. In the

To obtain optimum of carcass weight is important in most commonly considered for estimation purpose.
all aspects of livestock production and processing, However, changes in size of the livestock results in shift
starting from breeding, management and also nutrition of from linearity and is often disproportionate depending on
the livestock. However, in order to ascertain the the preference of the rearers and the use of the animals.
appropriate carcass weight of the livestock, slaughtering The shape of the mutton and wool breeds of sheep differ,
becomes necessary and this invasive procedure leads to similarly the sizes of different skeletal parts differ with the
the death of the animal and hence cannot be used for adaptation of the animals. This gave rise to the study of
selection purpose. In recent years use of digital image allometry which deals with the study of disproportionate
analysis methods are being extensively used in the changes in the size, shape or function that are observed
selection of meat animals where the muscularity of the when comparing separate isolated features in animals viz.
animal can be judged accurately on a live animal. body size. The science of allometry is expressed in form of
However, these techniques are grossly unavailable in the power law equations relating some variable of structure or
developing countries and that too in conditions where function as a dependent variable of body mass, Lindstedt

conventional sense the linear prediction equations are
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and Schaeffer, [1]. Moreover, a healthy looking animal MATERIALS AND METHODS
may not have enough dressing yield which can lead to
problems at the processors end, also different type of The data pertains to Arsi- Bale goats and sheep (of
processing equipments can handle specific weights/ both the sexes) and aged < 1year and > 1 year but < 2 year
types of carcass which again makes it necessary to age. The animals were raised by the small holder farmers
predict the expected weight of the carcass from the live under semi intensive management. The sheep and goat
weight of the animals. The structural, physiological and considered in the study were reared in villages near to
biochemical  parameters  of  animals  vary  between Hawassa town which is situated  between 7° 3' 0" N  and
species  and also between breeds within species, sex 7° 5' 0" N latitude and 38° 28' 0" E and 38° 28' 0" E
withn breeds and also age within sex. Therefore rarely longitude situated in the Southern Region of Ethiopia.
does  linearity  exist  between  growth   of  different Traditionally the small ruminants are raised on grazing
tissues  and  organs  even  when  there are similar alone and are rarely provided with any concentrate ration.
numbers  of  them  in  a  specific  species  and  breed The ages of the animals were assessed using the dentition
within a species. The metabolic activities vary between procedure and  according  to  the methods  suggested  by
sexes  and  also  between  ages  within  a  sex.  Therefore Charray et al., [6], the sheep and goat were divided into
the present study aims ay predicting the hot carcass two age categories < 1 year (category-1) and > 1year but
weight  values  in  Arsi-   Bale   sheep   and   goats of < 2year (category 2). The sheep and goat  were  procured
both the sexes and of age group < 1 year and > 1 year but from the nearby markets and were allowed to rest for 1-3
< 2  year  age  group  category  by  using  live  weight. days prior to slaughter. The animals were fasted overnight
The study was carried out to estimate the possible but were provided with water adlib. The sheep and goats
carcass weight of Arsi Bale sheep and Arsi Bale goats of were weighed just prior to slaughter using a suspending
both the sexes using live weight as the predictor. Arsi- balance with an error margin of ± 100 grams. The animals
Bale sheep are fat-tailed and covered with coarse wool were slaughtered according to the method suggested by
(wavy wool). They are widely distributed in the  highlands BIS [7]. The eviscerated and hot carcass was reweighed
 of  eastern  and  south-central  Ethiopia, in  Arsi,  Bale, on the same balance to avoid any error. The dressing
Hararghe  and  East  Shoa  zones  of Oromia Region and percentage was calculated according to the method
in many parts of the southern region. The production suggested by Banerjee [8]. The data was analysed
systems range from agro-pastoral to agricultural and statistically using SPSS V 12 [9] for Windows and the
urban. While the Arsi bale goat are mostly kept in small efficiency of different non linear (logarithmic, inverse,
flocks in mixed farming areas. The Arsi-Bale goat has a quadratic, compound, power, sigmoid, growth,
straight facial profile. Males have curved and backward- exponential and logistic) regression equations were
pointed horns. Females mostly have shorter horns. Some compared with linear regression equation. The accuracy
males have ruffs while most have beards. Wattles are also of the predictions was assessed by comparing the
present in some males and females, Kassahun and respective R  values.
Solomon [2]. The present study was initiated for the
benefit of the livestock rearers, purchasers and carcass RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
processing industry. It is quite common to sell and
purchase  small  ruminants  in  the  developing  countries The results for assessing the live weight, carcass
by eye estimation and by using traditional (often weight  and  dressing  percentage  of  the  Arsi  Bale
unscientific) methods, which can lead to serious errors sheep and goats of both the sexes and aged < 1 year
often leading to monetary losses at some end or the other, (category  1)  and  >  1  year but < 2 years (category 2)
Abanikannda and Leigh [3] . The regression models have been presented in Table 1. It transpires from the
therefore allow evaluation of the body weight of an animal table  that  the  average  dressing  percentage   of  the
and are therefore used to optimize feeding, slaughtering rams of both the age groups did not vary significantly
age and selection criteria. However, such measurements whereas   the   dressing   percentage   slightly  decreased
vary from breed to breeds and across climatic conditions in the ewes aged category 2 when compared to those of
within breed such models can provide the best fitting the ewes of category 1, similar trend was also observed in
model for obtaining the best fitting model, Islam et al., [4]; the bucks however though the dressing percentage
Benyi [5]. slightly    improved     in    the    does    aged   category  2.

2
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Table 1: Estimation of carcass weight of Arsi- Bale sheep and goats of different age groups taking into account the slaughter weight of the animals 

Arsi Bale Sheep Arsi Bale Goats
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Rams Ewe Buck Doe
----------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------

Trait < 1 year >1but <2year < 1 year >1but <2year < 1 year >1but <2year < 1 year >1but <2year

Live weight 10922.8±1176.5 11562±975.8 11071.3±1188.4 11364.2±1105.4 10408.8±1252 12355.0±2388 12416±1545 13409.2±2275.8
Slaughter weight 4946.6±587.8 5317.5±565.2 4906.4±784 4973.9±443.6 5320.6±712.4 6025.0±1218.4 5893.3±569 6429.2±1138.3
Dressing% 45.28±2.8 45.98±2.7 44.31±3.2 43.7±3.2 51.11±2.7 48.76±1.7 47.46±3.2 47.94±2.1

Table 2: Estimation of carcass weight of Arsi- Bale Rams of different age groups taking into account the slaughter weight of the animals

Ram <1 year Ram >1year but < 2 years
------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------

Type R Equation R Equation2 2

Linear .242 2262.52+.2457(x) .167 2581.04+.2367(x)
Log .252 -20542+(2742.8In( x)) .168 -20434+ (2753.56ln (x))
Inverse .260 7734.47 -3.x10 / ( x) .169 8078.36-3.x10 /(x)7 7

Quadratic .297 -9980.6+2.49(x)-.001(x ) .167 1667.37+.394(x)-. 7x10  (x )2 -6 2

Compound .228 2909.37+1.000 .165 3239.98+1.000(x) (x)

Power .239 33.5269(x) .168 51.2356(x).5367 0.4958

S .247 e .170 e 9.0463-5904 / (x) 9.0733-5738 /(x)

Growth .228 e .165  e 7.9757+4.8E-05( x) 8.083+4.2E-0(x)

Exponential .228 2909.37 X 4.8X10 .165 3239 X4.2X10-5 ( X) -5 (x)

Logistic . 228 1/4946+.0003X1.0000 .165 1/5317+.0003X 1.000 (x) (x)

Table 3: Estimation of carcass weight of Arsi- Bale Ewes of different age groups taking into account the slaughter weight of the animals

Ewe <1 year Ewe >1year but < 2 years
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------

Type R Equation R Equation2 2

Linear .257 1205.61+.3343 (x) .831 816.533+.3658(x)
Log .245 -28170+(3554.09In( x)) .845 -34067 +(4182.7ln (x))
Inverse .231 8295.24 -4.X10 / ( x) .855 9165.34 -5.X10 /(x)7 7

Quadratic .286 10671.4 -1.4028 (x)+ 7.9X10  (x ) .860 -6219.9+1.6078(x)-5.X10  (x )-5 2 -5 2

Compound .232 2379.90+1.0001 .824 2117.30+1.0001 (x) (x)

Power .221 8.4297(x) .842 1.6614 (x) .6828 .8571

S .208 e .854 e 9.1369 -7122.1/ (x) 9.3688 -9693.9/(x)

Growth .232 e .824  e 7.7748+6.4E-05(x) 7.6579+7.5E-05 (x)

Exponential .232 2379.90 X 6.4X10 .824 2117.30X7.5X10-5 ( X) -5 (x)

Logistic . 232 1/4906+.0004X.9999 .824 1/4973+.0005X.9999 (x)  (x)

The decrease in dressing percentage with age may be are in close agreement with those of Katahdin and St.
attributed to the growth of gastrointestinal tract to utilize Croix breeds of sheep, Burke and Apple [11], but higher
the roughages on which the small ruminants subsist in the than the values reported by Abebe et al., [13] for
study area it may also be attributed to parasitic infestation Washera sheep, raised on natural forage.
(as is common in most of the tropical and degraded The estimation of carcass weight of Arsi Bale rams
grazing lands), the observations are similar to those and ewes using linear and some non linear regression
reported by Legesse and Abebe [10]. The dressing equations taking the live weight as predictor for age
percentage values as for the bucks and does as assessed categories 1 and for those of age category 2 are presented
in the present study finds consonance with the in Table 2 and Table 3  respectively.  The  result  from
observations of Hailu et al., [11], Alexandre et al., [12], Table 2 indicates that the best predictor is the Quadratic
while that of the rams and ewes as observed in the study non linear   regression  analysis  distantly   followed  by
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Table 4: Estimation of carcass weight of Arsi- Bale bucks of different age groups taking into account the slaughter weight of the animals

Buck< 1 year Buck >1year but < 2 years
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------

Type R Equation R Equation2 2

Linear .846 -131.25+.5238 (x) .749 569.499+.4416 (x)
Log .839 -46033 +(5555.4In( x)) .723 -43472 +(5263.35ln (x))
Inverse .820 10938.6 -6x10 / ( x) .665 10892.3 -6x10 /(x)7 7

Quadratic .848 1180.52 -.2772(x)+ 1.1X10  (x ) .749 1142.56+.3480 (x)- 3.7X10  (x )-5 2 -6 2

Compound .842 1956.94+1.0001 .759 2432.55+1.0001 (x)  (x)

Power .836 .4527(x) .746 1.7300 (x) 1.0130 .8653

S .821 e .699 e 9.5977-10547/ (x) 9.4932 -9628.0/(x)

Growth .842 e .759  e 7.5791+9.5E-05 (x) 7.7967+7.2E-05 (x)

Exponential .842 1956.94X9.5X10 .759 2432.55X7.2X10-5 ( X) -5 (x)

Logistic .842 1/5320+.0005X.9999 .759 1/6025+.0004X.9999 (x)  (x)

the inverse regression equation. The result also indicates and are unable to bear lambs, with age they gain more
that at age category 2 the best predictor is the sigmoid(S) body weight when compared to those of the
regression analysis followed by that of inverse  and reproductively active ewes.
power regression analysis. The results also indicate that The results from Table 4 indicates that the best
the R values are quite low which may lead to low predictor for the bucks of age category 1 was from the2

accuracy of the results. This may be attributed to the fact Quadratic regression method followed closely by the
that the rams are actively growing at age category 1 and linear regression method, the R values as assessed was
2. The better accuracy using S regression analysis for age also higher than that assessed from the rams of the similar
category 2 also supports the claim. The low accuracy may age category, the differences may be attributed to the
also be attributed to higher values for non edible carcass nature of grazing, while the sheep are grazers the goats
parts viz. skin, head and gastrointestinal tract at the earlier obtain majority of the nutrient from browsing where the
stages of growth. The higher weight of the quality of the feed is better than those of the natural
gastrointestinal tract may  be  correlated  with  high pasture, the results from Table 1 also collaborates the
fibrous diet obtained while grazing on poor quality above assumption as the dressing percentage of the
pasture. The result from Table 3 for ewes of age category bucks and does are higher when compared to those of the
1 also indicates that the estimation of carcass weight was rams and ewes. The result from Table 5 for does further
best obtained using Quadratic regression analysis indicates that the R values for age category 2 was highest
followed by that of the linear regression method, the R using Growth, Logistic, Exponential regression equation2

values as assessed too is comparable with those of the followed closely by the Power regression equation,
rams of the age category 1. The low R  values may also be however the R value for the age category is lower than2

attributed to the birth type, where the rams and ewes born those for age category 1. The results from Table 5
as multiple births have lower birth weights when indicates that the carcass weight of the does of age
compared to those born as single, also that they are category 1 was best assessed using Quadratic regression
dependent on the milk obtained from their dam, the dams analysis followed by that of the linear regression analysis,
reared on low plain of nutrition and suckling multiple while assessment of carcass weight of does for age
births have little milk to offer thereby affecting the growth category 2 also indicates that the results were best
of the lambs at an early age, another factor which may estimated using Power and S regression analysis, the high
affect uneven lamb growth is the presence of internal R value indicate that the accuracy of prediction was the
parasites which are quite common on natural pasture highest amongst all the studied groups, sexes and types.
where the sheep came from the observations are in The results as obtained in the study indicate that the
consonance with the reports of Seyoum and Zinash [14] non linear prediction equations provide better estimates
and Tsige [15]. The result from Table 3 and for age than the linear regression equation alone. The present
category  2  indicates  that  the best predictor was findings are in consonance with the results obtained by
assessed  from  Quadratic  regression  analysis  followed Yakubu et al., [16] who reported that the quadratic and
by that of inverse regression analysis, where the R allometric regression equations are better predictors of2

values are quite high. This may be attributed to the fact body weight (taking into consideration some linear body
that the farmers tend to sell of the ewes which are barren measurements).

2

2

2

2
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Table 5: Estimation of carcass weight of Arsi- Bale does of different age groups taking into account the slaughter weight of the animals 

Doe <1 year Doe >1year but < 2 year
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

Type R Equation R Equation2 2

Linear .633 2255.78+.2930 (x) .897 77.4411+.4737 (x)
Log .629 -28624 +(3664.36In( x)) .894 -53312 +(6294.87ln (x))
Inverse .616 9533.00 -4 x10 / ( x) .873 12565.4 -8.x10 /(x)7 7

Quadratic .633 2409.10+.2686(x)+ 9.5x10  (x ) .898 -1014.2+.6375(x)-6.x10  (x )-7 2 -6 2

Compound .611 3157.96+1.0000 .900 2343.84+1.0001 (x)  (x)

Power .612 15.9338 (x) .916 .4975 (x) .6273 .9960

S .606 e .914 e 9.3036 -7669.1/ (x) 9.7354-12809/(x)

Growth .611 e .900  e 8.0577+5.0E-05 (x) 7.7595+7.4E-05 (x)

Exponential .611 3157.96X5.x10 .900 2343.84X7.4x10-5 ( X) -5 (x)

Logistic .611 1/5893+.0003X1.0000 .900 1/6429+.0004X.9999 (x)  (x)

However, the results could not be compared due to 5. Benyi, K., 1997. Estimation of live weight from chest
lack of sufficient literature. girth in pure and crossbred West African goats.
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